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it is god alonoaloneaiono who gives the in-
crease we can plough we can
plant sow water and tend because
we are ordained to do these things
but no man on the earth is ordained
to give the increase
it is for us to frame our acts we

shape our lives we do this that and
the other agreeably with the best
knowledge we have but do we pro-
duce the results of our acts we do
not the lord controls the results
of the acts of all nations under
heaven he casts down a throne
here and sets up another yonder
brings forth a nation out of obscurity
and causes the most powerful nations
to crumble to dust we have this to
learn and to study and learn our-
selves and to control our own dispo-
sitions and passions so that when we
see others out of the way we can
have compassion on them and say
41 thank the lord we have not been

suffered to go astray and give way td
our passions the merciful man
shall find mercy when a manman de-
signedlysignedly does wrong he ought to6 boba
chastised for that wrong receiving
according to his works if a man
does wrong through ignorance and
manifests sincere sorrow for the wrong
he is the one whom we should forgive
seventy times in a day if necessary
and not the one who has designedly
done wrong and repents not r

it is for us to so live that our liveshyes
will become sweet and more preslpreilprestpregusgregus
than gold or silver and our ecoluqin
munion one with another may itt in-
crease inin all the sublimity gabdqabd

3 andananna I1

L

heights and depths of consolation
known only to those who are truly
united on the earth by interestsinte resti lipjipliraadapd
bonds that are eternal
may the lord bless youoti011 fo ever-

more amen
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the president in his remarks this

morning ddropped a sentence like this
let us manfully man the ship zionto do this I1 conceive to be the duty

of the elders of this church and
kingdom it is a privilege which the
almighty has conferred upon us and
one which we should esteem as the
greatest that could be conferred upon
us but do we realize this fact do
we realize that the lord has revealed

to us true knowledgeknowledgeandkn6wiedgeahdand intelligenceintelli6ncea if

thatwethatjethat we have become the happybaoybatyhaty renv
cipients of truotrue principles of lif6inlyilfelifelifeancanc
salvation revealed from heaven in our J
day
none of us with our presentpresentlimitelimitedlimite

understanding of god and his&alirihis dealingsehgjhg
with mankind can realize fully thet
extent of our present privileges bdbuiu
do we understand enough of themth6ln to
stimulate Uuss to make the work of ambodqod5m
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the businessbustness of our lives Is the
lord about to establishtoestablish his kingdom
and isis lieholleile beating about in the world
for recruits to man the ship and have
welweive enlisted under his banner to sail
withvith him and then do we falter feel
cold and lukewarm this question
is for each one to answer for himself
what is this ship zion this great

work we havebave undertaken howcanhoncanhow can
we do the most good and howbow ac-
complishcomplish the work we have undertaken
in thothe best and most approved way
these are questions we must answer
for burselourselourselvesves are the people of these
inoudinoumountainntainetain valleys israel if we are
can we not control and bear rule in a
proper manner over all matters that
comecomo under our supervision
if we have faith which it is the

privilege of all the saintssa1ints to have
can we not exert a powerful influence
amongamong the nations of the earth for
our protection and salvation as a
people and may we not be yet
moresuccessfulmore successful in disseminating the
principles of life and salvation among
all nations that righteousness may
be exalted amonoamongamong0 men by our efforts
we must nurse and cherish the prin-
ciples of righteousness inid our midst
can we rebuke evil and walk it under
our feet we can if we have faith
as we ought to have it and have that
oneness the president spoke of this
morning if we bavetbishave this we can do
all things because faith is mighty
when concentrated inin a oneness of
action let israel arise and frown
down evil and the fear and the might
and the power of the almigalbigalmightyatybty will
burn more anddoreandmoreand more in the bosoms of
the saints how can we serve our
master and the cause in which we
llave enlisted in the best possible
manner by being perfectly obedient
to those who are placed to preside
over us inin our various wardswaidsmaids and
settlements and by living above the
powerpowepowerofrofof the law as our president
has remarked

are we ready now to take holdboldhoid withneithveith
one heart and with one mind to man
the ship zion build a templetempietemm for
instance areyoureadybyare you ready by askila askilfulskilfulskinfulfulfui
and judicious husbandry of the soilboil
to bring forth its rich fruits and store
them up until you are called upon to
contribute your stored wealth as well
as your energies for the further de-
velopment and spread of the power
and influence of the kingdom ofgodof god
are the mechanics ready should a
call be made uuponp0n them to go as
preachers of iirighteousnessghteusness to the
nations or to engage in anyany other
work that may be allotted them I1
say are the elders of this church
ready to spring at once into these
variousvarious avenues when they shallshailshali be
opened again without a single word
of complaint are we all willing to
devote ourselves our interest and all
we possess to the building up of this
cause and kingdom0 upon the earth
I1 believebellevebelleveaa great majority of this

people are willing0 to do this but I1
think they might improve in this
respect as well as in many others
pertaining to their duties as sai-ntssaints
I1 think if they felt to devote them-
selves and all they have the handsbandsbanashanas of
the president would be loosed more
than they are inin many respects the
public works would begin again and
israel scattered abroad would begin
to flock by tens of thousands to the
gathering place of the saints andandana ithink those who have received benefeebenefienefiebebenefit
from the P E fundcompanyfund company would
strengthen that company by rolling
back into their handsbands themeansthe means they
have expended for them tbetreasurythe treasury
of the lord would be replenished
and these gentile stores would be less
patronized and handle less ofyourof your
cash
we have been instructed over and

over again howbow to make ourselves
independent and these are some ofof
the things that have been told to usus
it is forusfor us to build up the kingdom
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of goagod individually as well as col-
lectivelyle union of effort and feeling
practice as well as precept is what is
required let every man thus do his
duty and things would be as you
vwouldouldoulaouia like to see themahemhem very soon
ttherehere wowoulduldulauia be no necessity for
millions of dollars worth of goods to
be brought across the plains every
year nor of patronizing those who
spend nothing whatever to buildwild up
our cities or improve our country
there is a lack in this respect in this
community a lack which rests with
ourselves I1 think our good friends
are beginning to learn that the people
called 11 cormonsmormonsllormonbMormons who should be
saints are reallrealireailreallyy the people of this
territory and have some rights which
they would strenuously preserve from
being trampled upon
til113byy respecting themselves the
saints would patronize each other as
far as they can do so instead of
patronizing those who stand ready to
cut our throats on the firsfirst tfavourablefavourablefavourableabie
opportunity

4 A few however cannot bring about
that state of things so desirable to the
many it requires a union of effort
by the whole the many paupangaucan freeze
out iniquity from our midst by simply
letting them severely alone and they
can patronize home manufactures if
they are disposed to do so and be
unitedup tedtea in it this is of great im-

y portance to our community many
wouldwpuldliketolikeilke to commence manufacturing
useful articles if they could be en
couragedcouragercouraged by the patronage of the
people
we know not how soon we shailshallshali be

thrown upon our own resources and
I1 say the sooner the better but I1
would like to see the day when israel
will do themselves good of their own
willandwill andana accord without being obliged
to do so
it has been said that the devil

could make the saints consecrate
when the lord could not the lord

may permit the devil to do so but hebe
does not force any man he leaves
all men to act upon their agency
we have enlisted to build uappp the

kingdom of god and who aroare so
blind as not to see that much of this
work depends upon our producing

A

within ourselves that which wewp cowconcon-
sume but whatischatiswhat is the truth whywhyle
the very moment a few goods are
brought into the market a littlelatlecatle
cheaper you get them in exchangeexcha4ge
for your monexandmoneyandmonemoneyyanayandand home manmanufac-
tures

14ic
are suspended

suppose the gate was shut dowdordownaown
upon imported goods for one twtwelveelveeive at7t
months you would be in the same i

situation you were in eighteeneiatten months s
ago I1 wish to impress this stronstronglyglY J
upon your minds remember

i that i

now isis a good time to producproduceprodoce fortr
our own support everything we can
do not suffer your flax to go to

waste because goods can be bought
cheaper than you can makemahe them
and do not let your wool waste for
the same caus6causacause recollect that what
you do yourselves is within it is not
an outward expensexpensaexpenseempensexpensaa if yoyouu are
obliged to get some things loucilyoucilyou can-
not make unite together and send
for them and buy them where imyou-
can get them the best and cheapest
and not suffer yourselves to be bledbleabied
to death by those who have no inte-
rest in common with you
by this procedure you can plainly

see that the temporal interests off
israel would be consulted and there
would be some means left to builabuil4builj up-
a town or a city and help to gathergathen
scattered israel this is our busi-
ness all other considerations sink
into insignificance in comparison to
our duty of building up the kingdom
of god my mind continually dwells
upon this all absorbing subject and
1 would like to see israel wwiseuiseiselse in
regard to these important itemsregard 1

p ipthoseiotbose who are engaged inin homebome
inantificturesmanufactures were fully patronized
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they could afford to sellseliseii cheaper the
objectionobjection1sobjections is they charge more for
home manufactured articles than better
articles of the same kind can be
boughtbought for of those who import themtb6m
buthut iff they hadbad your best pay they
could probably produce better and
cheaper articles instead of giving
them your best pay you expect them
to take firewood or somsomesomeothermothereotherother kind
of pay upon which theyibey cannot sustain
their business and you take your cash
to the stores that is an insurmount-
able difficulty the home manufacturer
has to encounter
hundreds of articles can be pro-

duced among us that are now brought
from the states and there are those
in this community who are skilfulskinful in
thetheti manufacture 0off them I1 would
jikelike to see those artizansartisansarti zans commence
to produce every kind of useful article
within their power and let the brethren
inthein the different wards sustain them
by freelfreelyY giving0 them their support
and as long as they can produce as
good anan article as can be imported
here give them as good a price as
you would givagivegivdive the importer and in
asgoodpayasgoodas good pay I1 do not care BOso much
what the price of an article is but
I1 thinktbinli it should be manufactured
and sold here a little cheaper than it
can be afforded by the importer
for instaucertoinstance1tp the disgrace of this

people they buy brooms that havebave
beenbeena imported from thothe states they
can liribringng tbemberothem herohere and sell them to
you from fifty cents to a dollar each
can they be raised and made here
cheaper than that they cantan
twelve and ahalabalahaia halff cents per pound is
a permanent tariff on the importation
of rbroomsroo s to abidahlsthis countryntry which the
home manufacturer has the benefit
of and hebe can certainly produce the
maternalmaterialmater1liliallii almost as cheap as it I1iss
produced inin the states I1 think
then we should manufacture and sell

i this aarticlereicleriicle cheaper than it can be
afforded bytheimporterbytheby the importer this prin

ciplesiple wouldbewouldvewouldwoula be mygumagumy guideguldegulteadefde ffor6r theibeihotho ap7ppricerice
of almost every other article of home
manufactu&3manufacture J
I1 have dwelt a little longer on this

subsubjectactect than I1 hadbad intended boutmybutmybut my
mind has been led out upon it ranyrankband7andarid
I1 acknowledge I1 think a good deal
about it for it is an item of vast iim-
portance

ul
to us to produce that which

we consume
at our meeting yesterday I1 was

muchmich interested myalyniy heart was full
to overflowing I1 felt very humble I1
knew the spirit of the lord was with
us I1 feel so todayto day when I1 heardbeard
from the congregation how they felt
how they desire to do right when
I1 heardbeard them exhorting their brethren
howbow they might do this and that for
the advancement of the causecauso of
christ and to be faithful in the service
of tbelordtbthe lordeLord I1 felt therothere was a good
time near at handbandbanahana for israel thatthai
the ungrateful influences thatthit have
been around us were mellowing down
that the dark cloud wwasas b- ibeginningeginningtoi to
break up that we were about to be
greatly blessed of the lord ourgodoiirgddburgodour God
and that he is near unto us YI1 feelte1
so todayto day

mormonism is not a thing ofoff
todayto day only but it is a lifetime work
let us take hold of it in the way that
we can sustain ourselves and build up
the kingdom of god
to manufacture the articles we con-

sumesumegume is all in the line of ouiburouroul daily
duty everything that is necessary
for our subsistence as a kingdom as
families and as individuals has to be
furnished we baletobavetohave to live and we
must have rules regulations and
authorities we have to dig plough
raise grain and produce everything weve
need whilemile we live make ruleskukskuhsruhs
and regulations and walk by them
we are building up the kingdom bf
god theretherstherb is every variety of talent
and genius needed and there is aa
place for every man and womanwomaij
wherein abeytheytbey can be useful iniiiirilri build
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ing up his kingdom all these in-
gredients are necessary
we want what any other ccommu-

nity
0mmuammu

has that is good and great weW e
want to make the debertdesert blossom as a
rose to build up cities and make use-
ful and ornamental improvements
t1atttatstattaat will beautify the dwellingplacesdwelling places
of the saints make them lovely
aaaiaidaadad biefiefitbhe habitations forfur angels
should heabeaheavenlyvenly messengers be

epterepnfeptir tat3b our cities called zion what
bavehave vewe to show themthein that isgratify
ing and pleasing become wealthy
yesles it is for the inhabitants of zion
to become wealthy if they only use
their means for the building up of the
kingdom of gid we havebavehavo done
very well in a great nianycianymany respects
corsideringcorsideritirconsideringcorsidering methe difficulties we havebarehare
had to encouoterencoucterencounter but the word is
C continueontinue to improve do better and
nevtnevrnear r forget that diethedle building up of
the kingdom of god is the only busi-
ness we have on hand I1 have
thought the people are not aware that
tlethetie spirit of the lord is with them
as much as it rcalivn allyaily is
whenwuen people are striving to do

right all the time they become accus-
tomed to its influences and they are
notno apt to mark the progress of their
individual improvement as they go
alomaingalonaionbldgsldg in the faithful performance of
their daily duties if the visions of
our minds had been opened twelve
years ago to see the saints as they are
situatednowinsituated nowinnow in this countrywhatcountry what a
asimfsimT si n of remarkable events itwouldatwouldit would
have been to us and howbow few would
havehove belibellbeilbelievebelleveevel11 itt if we improve in
onthettetto same ratio ten years to come
and could now see in vision our situa-
tion as a people at the expiration of
that time it would be to us a most
glorious vision and almost past be-
lief
we have been greatly and marvel-

ouslyouslbusl blessed but we are sometimes
forgetful of our blessings and of our I1

ability to do a great many good acts I1

and too often think there is nothing A

to do when there is a great deal
to be done thus many harehavebarehawe be-
come slack in their duties and have
made shipwreck of faith so far thattbaabat
they cannot reclaim themselves
they do not realize that they are
living in the blaze of the glory ofoflgodgodgoh
continually
let me exhort you to be faithful

prayerful and humblebumble that you fiiiaymay
realize the blessings you enjoy con-
tinue to progress in improveimprovementmen andaudd
have more abundant blessings ppouredbourdourd
upon you for the lord is willing totb
pour out blessings as fast as we arbarlare
prepared to receive them 1

let us spring forth when the word
is given to perform any and every duty
we are called upon to perform let
us present a firm and unbroken
phalanx of strength against evilbflevil of
every description and be unitedinunitedin
frowning it down
we pray that righteousness may be

exalted let us exalt it oursourselveselvedt
then the habitations of the saints
will be beautiful in the eyes of god
and angels although0 somesomo of them
may be homely in the eyes of menmenhmen1mena
letusbuildletusbuildupLetus buildbuildupup cities towns wards and
families wherein righteousness shall
be exalted and it will not be a great
while before it will spread over the
facofacefado of the wide world and wickedness
will be walked under foot
the latterdaysatterdayLattlattererdayday saints are on a

mission to perform this labour and it
isais a great oneasone as well as a glorious
one let us take holdboldhoidhola and do it
manfully always being mindful of
those duties we are called upon daily
to perform
let us be faithful to the covenants

wehavebehavewe have made we have made themthein
of our own freewill and accord and
have delighted0 to make them and
blessed god for tbthe6 privilege shairshallshalf
we then utterly disregard them 1

walk them under our feetfedt as it were
or shall we treasure them as the most
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sacred treasure in the lifeilfeiloe of the
saint let the duty of a saint bobe the
first and foremost consideration let
the public interest be his greatest
wish form the burden of hisMs prayers
and be the chief duty of his life let
him put away all covetousness and
be wholly devoted to goddod and his
holy religion
let us jiveriveliveiivoilvo our religion todayto day

tomorrowto morrow do the same and so con-
tinue unto the end of our livesthenesthenlivesilvesliv then
the purposes of god will ripen as
fast as we can desire them and be
prepared for6rar them this is my ex-
hortation to the saints
for my part I1 know I1 have your

prayers and faith I1 feel it every day
of my life and am exceedingly thank-
ful and grateful to god and his
people for this mark of their con-
fidencefi
I1 desire to live to see zion re-

deemedaeemed israel gathered jerusalem
built up and the people of god in all
the world sustained bytheby the manifesta-
tions of the omnipotent power of the
almighty for this I1 live it isis more
than my meat and drink the most
sacred and cherished wish of my life
is to see israel prevail and become
victorious over their enemiesenemies to see
the mighty power and wisdom of god
as it ig transpiring before our eyes
from dday

j
ay to day more abundantly

displayed in their behalf
we rreadead with considerable satisfasatisfassatisha

tion howboibovhovhowmosesmoses led israel out of
egyptEgyptagypt across the desert to the land
of palestine but do we realize how
the lord and his servant brigham
have led us day by day month by
month and year by year from thethie
beginning to the present day As I1
have saideaidbaidbaldsald the manifestations 0of the
rnigbtypowermighty power of god and the marvel-
ous displays of his unsearchable wisdom
are so commoncommon with us that we think
butlut little of them and so it was with
israel of old it became an old story
withvith themwhenthemthom when the lord interposed

7 441wk4

hishis power in their behalfb so much so
that if they did not have miracle after
miracle continually before their eyes
they were ready to backslide and go
into darkness and earned for them-
selves the name of being a stiff
necked generation of ppeopleopleopie I1 hope
better things of the latter day saints
the piprophetsopbets of ancient israel

prophesied evil upon them continually
because of their hardheartednesshard heartedness and
rebellion when the lord would have
led them with a gentle handband

I1 in this generation I1 do not look for
israel to be scattered on account of
their transgressions although various
chastisements may be necessary but
I1 look for israel to be gathered from
every nation tongue and people to
concentrate their energies inin building
up and establishing the kingdom ofofgod in the latter daysdavs I1ilookfortbemlook for them
to be lihumbleumble obedient and rehdytoready to
receive and perform the work of the
lord and realize day by day that they
are led gently by his handbandhaud it is
their privilege to see these things all
thetho time and continually liveilvo III111liililin thetho
light for it is a day of light with
the faithful wherein is no darkness
I1 like to see israel obedient on

handband and ready to man thesbitthesbipthesthe shipbiphip and
do anything they shall be called upon
tcto do let us realize these things
myny brethren and sisters and not get
into that singsongsing song style the world are
in it is for us to keep up with the
times
let us take holdboldhoid with gurourour might

and put forth our energies in the
place they are most needed and there
let us work diligently no matter in
what department if it is for the good
of israel whether it is to plough
sow reap dig rocks rear temples
build cities preach the gospel or
gather israel
do you think the lord will stop in

his work no his ship willvill be
manned whether wo man it or
not and those who stand in the
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way of the onward progress of this
great work will bobe overthrown and
ridden over
there is no time or opportunity

to stop for the lord has undertaken
the work and he does not look back-
ward nor stay his hand if we do
not wish to be removed out of the
way we must be diligent active and
energetic in our duty and respond
willingly and at once to any call that
may be made upon us by the servants
of the most high
let our minds be active wide

awake and eager to reach out after
thosetbingsthosethobe things that shallbhailshailshali best promote
the interests of the kingdom of god
let us not forget for a moment the
mission we are called upon to per-
form and nnotot become dulldellaullauliabil and slug-
gish in the performance of our duties
and think we have no part or lot in
the matter there is need of every
faithful man and woman in this king-
dom and for millions more and then
by concentrating all these efforts it
is easy to understand what a mighty
phalanx israel will present making
the wicked nations tremble because
of their wickedness there would be
a4 mighty shaking amongst them ifit
israel was only united firm and
stedfast to a man
if the saints could offer one prayer

with one spirit to the almighty initt
behalf of any one measure I1 believe
that prayer would be promptly an-
swered in a way that wouldbewouldvewould be felt ariaaridandanaaua
realized if israel will pursue this
course it will not be a great while
before they will have things as they
want them not only here but over
the face of the wide world for the
kinghingkingdomddom of god will progress anandd
the kingdoms of this world become
subservient to its sway
may the lord help us to live to his

names glory and honour and forfroor his
cause and kingdom on the earth mayf4yfay
he help us to build it up and apappre-
ciate

pre
the blessings we enjoy live 7 in

the light of truth and intelligenceelligenceintellietilgencegenco
that our minds maybay be filled wawith itifeiteitt
continually help us to frown down
wickedness and walk it under foot
both atqt home and abroad help us to
send forth the gospel to all ilatlclatlnationstanst6ns
that his angels may always work with
us which they do and will continue
to do with us who remain at lomeiomelomo
and with those whobo go90o abroad and
kingdoms and nations will be cast
down for the good of his people and
the furtherancefurtberanceof of his work thatheteathethat he
may help us to do all he has debicaebicdesignediied
waw6we shall perform as a people and as
individuals is my prayer in the
amedmename of jesus christ amen

y


